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The southern pan of the Kautokeino Greenstone Belt is divided into four volcanic formations
separated bv sedimentary units. The formations represent a development from Archacan komatiitic
sequences to Middle Proterozoie possible rift-forming environments. The earliest volcanism is
represented hv basallic komatinie enelaves within the eastern gneisscomplex. and may be equivalent
to pans of thtz lowtrmost formation within the greenstone belt. The latter consists of up to 50 %
hasaltie to peridotitic komatiites (12 - 3)) ej- Mg0) and was probably deposited after the formation of
the gneiss complex.

The tonalitic-trondhjemitic gneisses are dated to 3.0 ± 0.2 b.y. and represent primary magmas
resultine from the erust-forming csents at that time. They are similar in age and composition to
gneisse;in East and North Finland. The late plutoniecomplexes are ca. 171Xlm.y. old and may be the
Middle Proterozoic counterpans to the Archaean gneisses. Regional metamorphism within the helt
reaehed middle to high amphibolite facies and oceurred ca. 1950 m.v. ago on the basis of Rb-Sr
radiometric dating on metasediments and amphiholites. Granitic gntzisses southqcst of the main
greenslone helt are ven uniform geochemically and represent products of differentiation. Widespre-
ad and intensbe brecciation. shearing and carbonatization are later than the main deformation and
metamorphism and may he associated with faulting and hlock movements in connection wnh
possible nft Icelonics.
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Introduction
The Kautokeino Greenstone Belt constitutes a
30-50 km wide N-S striking complex situated
hetween two granite-gneiss terrains in the west-
ern part of Finnmark. North Norway. The east-
ern gneiss dome separates the Kautokeino
Greenstone Belt from the Karasjok Greenstone
Belt with a possihle connection hetween the two
north of the dome. The Kautokeino Greenstone
Belt consists of SeqUenCes of tholciitie basalts or
tuffaceous greenstones and amphiholites alter-
nating with sedimentary units. The volcanic and
sedimentan- roeks also occur as remnants or
infolded lenses in the gneiss terrains. especially
in the eastern gneiss dome.

During 198-1 and 1985. Prospektering AS
and the Geological Survey of Norwm
cooperated in regional geological mapping in
the southern part of the region and it is inten-
ded that Prospektering AjS will contrihute a
number of geological maps at a scale of I :511,000
in connecti'on with NGlis Fionmark Program-
me. This project initiated a geochemical and
geochronological study on the greenstones and
associated gneisses and granites of the region.

The paper presents the stratigraphy and
structural features within the region and the
geochronology and geochemistry of the associa-
ted gneisses and late intrusions. Petrogenctic
implications are discussed and some lirnits on
the ages of the different formations are set.
Some considerations are presented concerning
the development of the greenstone belt.

Regional setting
The southern part of the Kautokeino Gneiss-
Greenstone Terrain is divided into 8 formations
and plutonic complexes. These are shown in
Figs. 1 and 2 and listed in Table I along with
eorrelations with sequences in neighhouring re-
gions (Siedlecka et al. 1985. this volume).

We question the correlation with the Går-
denvarri Formation (Solli 1983). which will bc
discussed later. The relative positions of the
Stuorajav.ri and Lifla Formations are also
questionahle. We propose. asa working hypoth-
esis. that these units were deposited quite late.
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Holmsen et al. (1957) as the lowest volcanic
sequence west of the Caravarri Sandstone and
associated argillites. It is equivalent to the east-
ern part of the Cas'kejas Formation (Siedlecka
et al. 1985). Sandstad (1983), from field and
geochemical data and from rnetamorphic petro-
logy (Sandstad, in prep.), has not observed any
features which support our subdivision.

The relative position of the Caravarri Forma-
tion is problematic both from a tectonic point of
view and from the lack of observed sedimentary
contacts to the volcanic formations. Other au-




thors (Holmsen et al. 1957. Sandstad 1983. Solli
& Sandstad 1984. Torske & Bergh 1985. and
Siedlecka et al. 1985) have inter-preted rocks
equivalent to the Caravarri and Bik'kacåk'ka
Formations as the youngest deposits in the re-
gion. Holmsen et al. (1957). however, placed a
fault close to the border against the western
volcanic rocks. north of the present study area
(near Cuol'bmajav.ri). Here. a breccia zone
separates strongly recrystallized quartzites to
the east and tuffaceous greenstones and schists
to the west.

KAUTOKEINO GREENSTONE BELT (south)

lavaLuff: 4. Tuft. tuffite, pelite peltitie sediments: 5. Sandstone
gronites: S. Ilreeelas. Ihont whd brin: Possible diseontinuites_
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Sådnabæi Formation
This formation occurs as a ca. 2 km broad NNE-
SSW striking zone within the gneisseseast of the
main Kautokeino Greenstone Belt (Fig. I ). h
thins out non hwa rd from its type area (east of
Sadnaba:iskardijav.ri. east of AWkanasjakka),
but south of the type area it is folded eastwards
further into the gneiss terrain. and westwards
towards the main greenstone belt. To the south
the formation is intruded h vounger granites
(Lavvoai'vi Nlassifs): to the north intrusive rela-
tionships are observed to tonalitie trondhjem-
itic gneisses (Akkanasvarri Gneisses. see later).
To the southeast possible intrusive relationships
are also observed between the metasedimems
and trondhjernitie gneisses (13is'suvarri Gneis-
ses, see later).

In the type area the formation eonsists mainly
of basaltic komatiites. but to the south and east
it is made up inereasingl  of more tuffitie and
sedimentan- sequellees. The sedimentary part.
which seems to make up the stratigraphic upper
part of the formation. beeomes more dominant
towards the southeast where the volcanie com-
ponent rnav become totallv absent. It appears as
if the latter has been mote or less replaced by
coarse metagabbroie intrusions.

d: 1. Gneisses: 2.13aNdts or komattites: 3. Mixtureoltuff and
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TABLE I. Regional con-clation of formations and complexcs from oldest to youngest.

8. Pluunue MaNsiA
Lavvoarvi Massits Granodiorite
RiednajtoLi Massif Quartz-monzonite

The present area

I. Sadnahai Fm.

2 The Gneiss Complexes

Eastern GneA, i'omplex
a) Aktanassani Oneisses
h) BiennaroaGvi Oneisses

Wesiern Gnein i'omplex
Favrusjak Gneisses

BaharavIdujaGri Fm.

Masi Fm.

AGii Fm.

Garasarri Em.

StuorajaGri Em.
LikIea Em.

Northern part of the greenstone
helt (Siedlecka et al. 1985)

Gardenvarri Fm. (?)

leigul Gneiss Complex

Datkuvarri Granhe
( Holmsen 1957)

Mainly lithology

Basic volcanites

Trondhjemites
Tonalites

Granitie gneisses

Komatiites metahasalts

Quartziles feldspthic
sandstones

Basic solcanhes

Raisaalno Gneiss Complex

(janlenvarri Fm. (?)

hlasi Fm.

NE: Suolovuohmi Fm.
NW: WeNterll part of Gasliejas Em.

Sandstonesargillites Caravarri Fm. Bili.kiteakka Em.

Basic volcanites Eastern par) of CasIkejas Fm.
LikCa Fm.

The hasaltie komatines ( 12-16 wr!? Mg0) are
characteristically of LILE(large-ion-lithophile
element-). (LkEE-) enriched nature. In the
type area the basaltie komatiites exhibit primary
vokanic features such as gas vesicles and an
abundance of pyroelastie material (Fig. 3a). The
paragenesis is mainly pargasite ± plagioclase ±
opaques.

Arkosic sediments are represented by biotite
gneisses. Quanzites are present locally. Pelitic
sediments occur panially as coarse. massive to
foliated. cordierite gneisses and mica schists.
Lower parts may contain conglomerate units of
intraformational origin which contain pebbles
of the same material as the matrix quartz-mica-
schists. Retrogression of the cordierite assem-
blages mav oceur in intense shear zones (ca.
NNE-SSW). where cordierite breaks down to
chlorite ± Notite (reaction with muscovite).

The formation, which in the south is deflected
westwards around the gneisses (see Fig. 1). may
join and form parts of what we have mapped as
the Baharav'dujav'ri Formation heneath the
Masi Formation further north (see p. 136).

The Gneiss Complex
The eastern gneisses and their relationship to the
metavoleanites

The gneisses east of the Kautokeino Green-
stone Belt belong to the Jergul Gneiss Complex
(Krill 1984. Siedlecka et al. 1985). The gneisses
are homogeneous on the kilometre scale. but
may show compositional banding of mafic min-
erals on a I cm to 10 m scale. On a larger
regional scale (tens of km). however. three main
types of gneisses. differing in field appearance.
can be recognised.
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tic extrusives, becoming more tuffaceous to-
wards the top of the sequence where tuffs and
tuffites are increasingly intercalated with more
sedimentary material and carbonates. A thin
quartzite/schist unit (c. 50 m) is interlayered
with the tuffites. which. however. make up the
upper few hundred metres until quartz-mica
schists and quartzites of the Masi Formation are
encountered to the east in the type area.

The full sequence is about 1000 m thick, e. 50
174-of which is composed of komatiitic rocks. No
hase of the sequence has been recognised. The
komatiitic rocks underlying the Masi Formation
to the east cannot he distinguished in appearan-
ce (Fig. 3b) and chemistrv from the charae-
teristic rocks of the type area. The eastern zone
is a natural continuation of the GaFdenvarri
Formation further north (Solli 1983) in the Nlasi
region, where it occupies a similar position.

The relationship to the Sadnahzei Formation
is unclear. The latter has a characteristic chem-
istry. showing basaltie komatiitic eonlpositions
with 1.11.E-ei-triched patterns. Compared to the
typically 1.REE-depleted nature of the peridoti-
tic to hasaltie komatiitie compositions of the
BaharavldujaCri Formation. this mas indicate
different events for the extrusion of the Rvo for-
mati(ms.

The rocks occur Is different variefies of ho-
mogeneous or lavered amphibolites. Ihe most
hasic kommines (peridotitie. 23-3(1 wt( NIg0)
vary from light green to green. whereas basaltic
amphibolites are dark green. Pillows (Fig. 3c)
and pillow breccias are observed in the komatii-
tes. Olivine appears as phenocrysts (see Fig.
3b). brown-red on weathered surfaces, mainly in
a light green amphibole matrix. The basaltic
lavas occur as fine- to medium-grained dark am-
phiholites. The light- and dark-lavered amphi-
holites are interpreted as metatuffS and tuffites.
The sedimentary units are garnet-mica schists
and biotitequanz uncisses and schists.

Typical parageneses are as follows: -

Komatiites:
Pargasitie hornblende ± ol ± chlor ± ser-

pentine + spinel + pyrrhipentl.
Pargasitic hornblende ± plag ± chlor + spin-

el +
pyrrh/pentl.
Basalts:
Hornbl + plag ± qz + mgt + pyrrh + py
Tuffsnuffites:
Hornbl + plag ± cpx ± qz + mgt + pylpyrrh.

Sediments:
Qz + fsp + bio ± musc ± gnt.

Chlorite and serpentine are secondary replace-
ment products after olivine and reaction prod-
ucts between olivine and hornblende. Olivine
occurs in komatiites having more than 23 %
Mg0. In the field its mode of occurrence indi-
cates a magmatic origin (porphyric lavas. Fig.
3b): e.g. in a 75 cm-thick section of what we
have interpreted as a lava fiow, olivinc pheno-
crysts occur abundantly at the bottom and be-
come gradually less abundant towards the
vesicle-rich top of the layer.

Microscopically. the phenocrysts show a
granular metamorphic appearance. However,
a possible magmatic texture may have been
replaced by metamorphic olivine. In one thin-
section olivine shows a crystal habit of ran-
domly oriented thin needljs. These are inter-
preted as spinifex textures. which are
commonly found in less metamorphosed ultra-
basic lavas (e.g. Donaldson 1982). The scarcity
of spinifex texturcs mav be due to the high
degree of recrystallization.

Diopside associated with hornblende, pla-
gioclase and quartz appears in the banded am-
phibolites. The mineral is especially abundant
when occurring together with larger amounts
of sulphides (pyrite pyrrhotite). This is attri-
buted to a reduction c;f 1-1,0-activity by liber-
ation of S during metamorphism.

Masi Formation
The rocks of this formation were deseribed by
Holmsen et al. (1957) from the Masi area
(mainly quartzites). and were correlated with
the metasediments occurring in the western
zone. at Addjit. and to the south close to the
Finnish border. The Masi Formation as de-
fined by Solli (1983). (see also Siedlecka et al.
1985). is correlated with rocks in the c. 10-15
km broad zone striking NNW-SSE in the pres-
ent area and also with rocks in the domal struc-
tures within the metavolcanie sequences. near
the western margin of the zone. and near the
Finnish border.

The Masi Formation consists of biotite
gneisses (meta-arkoses). mica schists. quartz-
muscovite (-fuchsite) schists and quartzites.
The lithologies vary laterally and are domi-
nantly arkosic in the northernand eastern parts
of the area with quartzite of variable thickness
in the stratigraphic uppermost part. The qu-
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artzites become more dominant around Lav-
voai'vi and make up the major rock-type to the
southeast along the Finnish border. The rocks
in the domal structures and at Addjit eonsist
mainly of quartz-muscovite-fuchsite schists.
The amount of fuchsite is variable. This fuch-
site-hearing schist scems to replace the quart-
zite unit as a westerly and southerly developed
faeies variant. At Liigevarri - Spatloaivi the
quartz-mica schists overlie arkosie biotite-
muscovite gneisses.

Conglomerates have been observed some
kilometres north of the main road (just south
of Spiergavarri). They occur close to the base
of the formation overlying hasic volcannes
and can he correlated with the Masi Con-
glomerate (Holmsen et al. 1957). also deseri-
bed by Solli (1983) and Siedlecka et al. (1985).
The pebbles are mostly finegrained metasand-
stones and quartzite, and the matrix is grey
biotite gneiss.

Just above the eastern metavolcanic zone
west of Biennaroavvi a unit of coarse greywac-
ke with abundant granite fragments (up 5
mm) is present. which is similar to basal units
in the Masi Region. Occurrences of cross-bed-
ding confirm its stratigraphic position. over-
1ying the Baharay'clujav'ri Formation.

Parts of the formation have locally undergo-
ne migmalization, the site of which was de-
terminded by the local stress system. Tlie
latter has controlled the water paths and con-
centrated the water in 'stress shadows'. whieh
are identified bv highly ductile deformation
and folding along variable trends. The migma-
tization may be confined to small poekets
(100-200 m long and 50 m wide) bordered bv
more schistose imeisses with no anatectie
veins. The ductili;- zones are commonly inter-
mingled with granitie anatectic veins and may
develop into a rock consisting of circular or
ellipsoidal quartz-muscovitesillimanite 'peb-
bles. set in a granitic groundmass. Migmatiza-
tion led to the following paragenesis in the
quartz-miea-rich part of the formation: Otz +
muse ± sill ± K-spar ± biotite. K-feldspar
may locally grow as porphyroblasts. but then
no sillimanite is found; however. potassium
has been mostly concentrated in the neosome
during migmatitization. The miematitization
oceurs more commonly southwar-ds and beco-
mes most widespread towards Suveaganvarri.
Liigevarri. Spal'Ioai'vi and Roavvoai'vi. It is
only locally developed in the northern parts of
the area. 


4v.2i Formation

formation comprises a series of sediments
and volcanie rocks with an estimated thickness
of I500-2000 m. It oceupies the largest area of
the greenstone belt in the eentral and western
districts. "The formation is corrclated with the
Suolovuohmi Formation to the nonb and north-
east (Solli 1983). and with the western Nin of
the ("at:1<ejas Formation to the northwest (see
Siedlecka et al. 1985).

The type area hes along the eastern side of
Av.2fiav•ri and in the hillside above the lake
where it is relatively  Yel1 exposed. d'he for-
mation starts with a sedimentary sequence of
100-500 m thickness. eonsisting of feldspathie
sibstones and biotite sehists. grading upwards
locally to thin quartzites. Poly mictie effil-
glomenaes occur Ioeallv at the bottom of the
sequenee. Pebbles of yoleanie material are ob-
served. but the conglomerate consists mostly of
quanzite pebbles set in a feldspathic biotite-
muscoyite schist. ibe sedimentarv sequence is
bordered by the BaharaCdujay'ri Formation
just east of the AC2i valley. and bN the Masi
Formation west of the yalley. Here the border
relationships are obliteratcd b i thick amphi-
boline metadiabase dyke (pre-teetome) which
may haye intruded as i sill subparallel to the
border between the Masi Formation and the
overlying metasediments of the ACii Forma-
tion.

The AC2i Formation oceurs in i tight synfor-
mal strueture with the fold axis striking along
the east side of Funber north the
Babarav.dujaY'ri Formation wedges out and
here the sedimentary sequence borders the
N1asi Formation to the east.

The wleanites consist mostly of tholeiitie ba-
salts. tuffs and tuffites. gradually developing
from sedimentary hasaltie tults to dominantly
tuff and tuffite. Locally. thin horizons (up to
three of 20-30 m thickness eaeh) of basaltie to
pyroxenitic komatines. which are lighter green
than the basaltic amphibolite. occur at the bot-
tom of the sequence. direetly on top ot the lower
sedimentary unit. The formation ends with a
sedimentary sequence consisting of feldspathie
hiotite schists, mica schists. and feldspathic and
quanzitic metasandstones. which has a thick-
ness of up to a few hundred metres. The sed-
iments are correlated with the Kautokeino
Conglomerate. whieh appears to lie on top of
the yoleanie sequence and has possible con-
nections northwards tii a 50-200 m-thiek unit
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coneordantly overIving amphibolitie tuffites of
the Av-ii Formation. This unit contains locally
strongly strained conglomerates. quartzites. sil-
Istones and mica schists.

Carbonate sediments have been observed
only at Riednjajaeri funher south and locally in
the western part of the eas'kejas Formation.

The voleanites are amphibolites of various
types as in the BaharaCdujav.ri Formation. but
deformation in generallv somewhat less inten-
se. The fad that the Av.2i Formation borders
against different formations (the Masi and Ba-
haraedujav.ri Formations see above ) mav indi-
eate the presence of an original depositional
uneonformity. in which case the Masi and Baha-
rav^dujaCri Formations mav have suftered a de-
formation episode prior to the deposition of the
Av.2i Formation. The observations. however.
can also be explained by later tectonie mecha-
nism. A more detailed structural analvsis will be
undertaken to reveal possible differenees in the
deformation histories. 1lowever, mineral lin-
eations together with pebble lineations ean be
correlated in all formations. and the mineral
parageneses observed are elearlv the result of
the same metamorphie episode in all three for-
mations.

The upper tuffitie units ;ire eomposed of light
and dark banded amphibolites. often coarsely
porphyrohlastie with bornblende and or Al-
silicate in a fine-grained groundmass of biotite.
feldspar. quartz and hornblende.

Laterallv northwestwank. the voleanites
seem to arade into dominantiv tuffitic or sed-
imentarv rocks while in the cast and southwest
more basaltie components dominate. The latter
appears to be the case in proximity to larger
metagabbroie massifs and sills (medium- to
coarsegrained homogencous amphibolites)
which are intrusive into the lower sedimentary
sequence and the other older formations. They
occur especially in and below the Masi Forma-
tion. e.g. south of Spiel'aavarri and around the
VuoraSvarri dome and similar domal struetures
further south and southeast. and ean generally
be correlated with relativelv strong magnetie
signatures on geophysical maps.

Caravarri Formation
This formation has been deseribed by several
geologists. e.g. Holmsen et al. ( (957). Sandstad
(1983). Solli (1983) and Torske & Bergh
(1984a). and is regarded as the vounaest unit of
the Kautokeino åreenstone Beit. jecupying a

N-S trending zone in the north-central part of
the belt (FigT. 1).

The formation consists of clastic sediments up
to about 5000 m thick in nonbern areis. The
bedding usually dips moderately to the east.
beeoming steep or westward dipping elose to the
eastern border whieb is a major fault zone.
South of Ga:Sjaeri the unit appears to terminate
southeast of GæSjav.ri (Fiu. I I.

The lower part of the In-rmation (see profile.
Fig. 2b) consists mostly of argillites with layers
of siltstone and sandstone. h;eallv with debris
flows at Ga:Sjavii. These sediments can proba-
blv be correlated with the BiCkaeakka Forma-
tion further north (Sandstad 1983. Siedleeka et
al. 1985). The upper part consists mainly of
sandstones with coarse elastie sediments (con-
glomerates and debris tlows) and three major
units of different clastie material are distinguis-
hed (Torske & Bergh 1984a). 1n northern areas
these sediments are in the order of 4 km thiek
and only very slightly deformed.

Along the eastern contaet (at localities on the
southern and western sides of (ir;jav'ri) obser-
vations indicate a priman sedimentary uneon-
formable contact between undeformed
sandstones and poekets ol araillite and under-
lying stronglv deformed iuipbiholitic tuffites
and recrystallized quanzite supposedly be-
longing to the AC2i Formation. The latter beeo-
me increasingly breceiated eastwards from this
sedimentary contact until undeformed metavol-
canie rocks helonging to the 1.ik'ea Formation
are suddenlv encountered ea. I km east of the
observed sedimentan base of the earavarri For-
mation. The coarse clastie sediments are most
common in the eastern part of the formation and
indicate sedimentation in an unstable tectonie
environment with basin formation and subsi-
dence to the east.

The contaet relationship to the western volea-
nites north of our studv area mav likewise be
teetonic which is also indieated bv the obser-
vations of flolmsen ei al. (1957). 11wre. meta-
tuffs and tuffites are separated from strongly
reci-ystallized quartzites ti a breccia. situilar to
that alone the eastern contact zone. above
which the-re are argilliles of the Bik.kai:akka
Formation (Siedleeka et al. 1985). An observed
intense hreceia zone in the northern part of the
present area mav represent a continuation of the
one further north. but here il is bordered by
amphibolitic tuffites to the east AC2i Forma-
tion?).

The earavarri Formation has been correlated
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with the Skoadduvarri Formation in the Alta-
Kvamangen Window (Torske & Bergh 1984b).
A possib-le correlation exists further Jast in the
Komagfjord Window. with the Saltvann (iroup
(Pharaoh 1983). In this ease the Nussir (iroup.
which overlies the Saltvann Group. mav be cor-
related witht the Stuorajavii Formation Istx
below).

Stuorajar' ri and Lik7u Formations and
their tectonie defonnation
Dneriptions (21the jimmaions

StuorajaCri is the name of a lake to the north-
west of Kautokeino village. The formation is
defined by i weakly deformed sequence of vol-
canites. pelitic sediments and carbonates meta-
morphosed under very low grade conditions. li
oecupies an 8-111 km wide NNW-SSE striking
zone in the Vs'est-eentral part of the Greenstone
Belt. terminating towards the Finnish border in
the south (Fig.

The type area is the eastern shore of Stuora-
jav'ri (at Balgatnjar' ga and Cuojavarri). The
lower part of the formation is dominated
basalts and associated tuffs with sedimentaR
intercalations. The lava piles are up to several

'

Fig. (1. Laminated tuft tuttite with graded bedding ta maigh
senes as seale Stuorajav.ri Formation.

11N)rnetres thick. but seem to be of limited
lateralextent. Volcanic structures are eortinion-
ft preserved. The basalts are usuallv vesicu-
lar, in some places with pillow structures (well
exposed at Balgatnjariga). The tuffs are usually

fine grained. greenish and well laminated.
sometimes with graded hedding (Fig. 6). eoar-
ser pyroelasts or aceretionary lapilli

The upper part of the formation is domina-
ted by fine-grained sediments. varving from
tuffs and tuffites to argillites. graph.ite schists
and carbonates. Argillite units with graphite
schists and thicker carhonates (more (han 100
m thick) occur at the top in the eastern part of
the formation.

The formation and its surrounding rocks are
intruded by numerous diahase dykes and sills.
up to 100 m thick and up to several kilometres
in strike extent.

The main deforination occurred locally al-
ong extensive shear zones of NW-SE to NNW-
SSE trend. assoeiated with elose to almost iso-
elinal symmetrical folds with axial planes di-
pping steeply to the east. Regionally the
formation is folded in more open folds alon2
the same trend. Fold axes are flat-lying or
gently dipping to the north or south. de-
pendent on later E-W trending regional open
folds.

The Stuorajay'ri Formation has been sub-
jected to very low grade metamorphism with
growth of chlorite and locally biotite (stilpno-
melane?) along shear zones and folds with well
developed axial planar schsitosity. Actinolite
occurs together with calcite or dolomite in the
vesieles of basalts and as randomlv orientated
needles in some tuffs.

The contact relationships to the underlying
AC2i or Nlasi Formations to the west are not
observed beeause of lack of exposures. Breccia-
ted and altered roeks elose to the margins in
southern areas suggest tectonic relationships.
I lowever. along the western contact (below the
basalts at Stuorajay'ri and further north) geop-
hssical measurements show the presence of a
sehist Unit with graphite indieating a primary
sedimentary contact in northern districts. The
easfern eontact is observed at two localities
north of Kautokeino. I hi iiier. ahnost unde-
formed basalts (interpreted as the top unit of the
formation) lie in contact with strongly breceia-
ted quanzite at one localitv ( IITNI 805/680).
Iluge bloeks of quanzite and fragments of alte-
red amphibolite in a matrix of argillite. interpre-
ted as larger mudtlows. oeeur at the other
localits 757 757.5). bordering undefor-
med basaltic greenstones. ihe mudflows may
have developed along a fault margin. where si-
multaneous eruptions of basalt occurred. The
position and age of these rocks relative to other
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units in the Stuorajavii Formation are unelear.
Regional geoph)sical surveys indicate the exi-

stence of larger bloek faulting movements (NW-
SE). where EM and magnetic anomaly zones
abruptiv terminate or are displaeed. These later-
al fault); terminate at the border to the Stuora-
jav'ri Formation and are related to the sesce
breceiation whieh occurred just north of Kauto-
keino (sce below

The bloek faults and breecia zones illustrated
in Fig. I indicate the formation of a younger rift
zone.

The Lik.(a Formation (east of Caravarri) is
deserihed by A. Solli (in Siedlecka ct al. 1985)
as a separate unit of hasaltic rocks with some
sediments (mudstone with graphitc. dolomite
and sandstone) which thins out southwards to-
wards Kautokeino (Fig. 1). The lithology. meta-
morphism and tectonies of the formation are
similar to those of the StuorajaCri Formation.

The formation has fault-hounded contacts to
highly breeciated and altered amphibolites and
quartzites in the west, near GaSjay'ri. above
whieh the C'aravarri Formation may be with sed-
imentary comact (see p. 139). Also, whcre the
Lik'ea thins out southwards (Fig. 1). undefor-
med hasaltic roeks are observed in contact with
stronely deformed quartzites (at the western
bord[h (UTM 833.5/723).

Near the northern limit of the present area
( Eig. 1). the earavarri and Lifla Formations
have (i mutual tectonie contact whieh displays
intense brecciation.

•he eastern contaet of the Lik'Ca Formation is
not exposed in the present area but observa-
tions here show a metamorphic gradient corre-
spondine to low to medium amphibolite facies
in the bordering Av'Zi Formation 1.5 km away
frimi verv low-grade facies metamorphism in
greensehists and areillites of the Lik'ea Forma-
tion. 'fhis ma) MdiCate a metamorphic break.

The StuorajaCri Formation which extends
north ut the present area. seems to eontinue
beneath the Caledonian cover and can be corre-
lated with the Kvenvika greenstone in the Alta-
Kvamangen Window (Bergh & Torske 1984)
and the Nussir Group of the KomagBord Win-
dow (Pharaoh et al. 1983). The StuorajaCri For-
mation may have the same stratieraphic
position relatise to the earajaCri Formation as
I be Nussir Group to the Saltvann Group.

Alterarirm and brecciation

lones of vers imense carbonatization. which
also has caused simultancous albitization of am-

cts
1•):

a-

bt-11

ng- 7 tat Brecciated alane-earbonate roek, (nt Brecciated
quartzne (the malrnt a nusture ol quani tragments and
alhile-carbonatel.

phiholites and greenstones. are reeognised

hut less intense mones ma), be found over
the whole area. They mas be associated with
quite intense breeciation. wineh ak0 may oeeur
as a later development of the ;11teration pro-
cesses (see Eig. 7). -1.he earbonatizaihm is asso-
eiated with a teetoniealls determined introdue-
tion of earbonate )dong detined tones. The
altered roek is crosselt-I liv earb(mate seins (ind
hecomes tragmented and totally recrystallized
in the most )ateeted zones. 1n the moderatelv
intense zones. however. earlier struetures (ban-
ding. foldnig. textures) have surs ised in spite of
intense cabonatization. Breeeiations which fol-
low these fones haw otten resulted in a total
erushing 14- the carbonati/ed roek. whieh produ-
eed i rock giving the )ippearance of couglo_
merate I Fig. 7). Fraements and matrix are
almost indistinguishal;le in thin-sections. Whe-
re quartiiles s‘eft: sinularlx deformed the) ac-
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quired the same appearance. but with more or
less rounded quartzite fragments in a quartz-
carbonate-albite matrix.

The alterations and brecciations occurred
mainly along NNE-SSW and WNW-ESE to
NW-SE-striking zones. Brecciation seems to
have occurred mainly along the last trend but
also probablv to a lesser extent along the for-
mer.

The regions of most intense alteration and
brecciation oceur along the horder zones to the
Stuorajav'ri Formation. North of Kautokeino
carbonatization and brecciation are observed
only along the eastern side of the formation,
whereas in the south it occurs on both sides.

Alteration is also seen within the younger
sequence but mostly as thinner. less intense
and local zones. closely associated with car-
honate sediments. Brecciation has occurred
sporadically and onlv to a comparatively mi-
nor extent.

Along the Kautokeino river southwest of
Kautokeino. verv intense carbonatization and
brecciation tran;ect the metabasaltic rocks of
the Stuorajav'll Formation. Large lenses of
quartzite occur sporadically among imensive
carbonate breccias containing greenschist and
argillite fragments. The breccias locally seem
to have been formed explosively by a refease of
COrgases under high pressure. This zone is
probably a major tectonic zone which mav
have been reactivated several times.

The alteration zones described above show
no signs of later deformations.

Chemistry of gneisses and late in-
trusions: petrogenetic relations
Eleven samples of the Biennaroavvi Oneisses
and 14 samples of the Alekanasvarri Oneisses
have been analyzed for major and trace ele-
ments (see Tahle 2). Here the compositional
differences and possible source and mechanism
for the formation of hoth tYpes of gneisses will
be discussed. Eight samples from the Riednjaj-
ay'ri and 3 samples from the Lavvoai'vi plutonic
massifs will be treated in the same way. Six sam-
ples of the Favrusjak Gneisses have been analy-
zed md will be treated in a more general way.

Analvtical methods
Major and trace elements were analyzed by
X.R.F. speetometry on glass beads or powder
pellets at the Norwegian GeoloRical Survev

(NOU). Trondheim. Rb and Sr were analyzed
by X.R.F. (Mo-tube) on pressed powder pellets
at the Mineralogical-Geological Museum,
Oslo. accordin2 to the techniques of Pankhurst
& aNions (1973). The precision of the Rb/Sr
ratio is in the order of 1 %. Sr-isotope ratios
were analyzed on a Micromass 30 masspectro-
meter at the Mineralogical-Geological Museum
in Oslo, where also the separation of Sr was
undertaken with conventional dissolution and
cation exchange procedures. The average Src/

analvzed on the standard NBS 987 over the
period concerned here is 0.71027 ± 2 (2SE).
The regression of data sets was done according
to the method of York (1966). The decay con-
stant of Rh" used is 1.42.10-"v1. Ages and intit-
ial ratios are given with errors on the 2 -level.

Ea.vterngneisses
Normative feldspar-quartz plots in Fig. 8 (a) and
(b) show the relatively plagioclase-rich and Na-
rich nature of the gneisses. Following O'( onnor
(1985) these are classified as:

Biennaroavvi gneisses ( BO) : •Fonalitic -
trondhjemitic

Alekanasvarri gneisses (AG): Dominantly
trondhjemitic

Modally. after Streckeisen (1974). the AG
would plot mainly as quartz-diorite varying to
quartz-monzodiorite. and the BG mainly as
quartz-monzonitegranite varving to quartz-di-
orite.

The 130 are sinlilar to other Archaean base-
ment complexes around the world, while the
AG are somewhat more Na-rich than most ot-
her complexes (AfrAn, ca. 2-5) and have a
slightiv lower normat6e quartz content I Fig.
8R). lbe dashed area in Fig. 8a encloses the
compositions from areas in South Africa: Pilba-
ra block (Shaw Batholith ) am.1 Yilgarn block.
Australia: Suomussalmi-Kuhmo grey gneisses,
eastern Finland: Koitelainen region. northern
Finland: and NOtik gneisses, Greenland. Trace
elements (including REE) in combination with
different isotope chronological data indicate the
derivation of such suites of rocks by partial mel-
ting of pre-existing basaltic amphiholitic crust.
e.g, the hatholith of East Pilhara. Australia
(Jahn et al. 1981): Tojottamanselkil gneisses.
northen Finland (Jahn et al. 1984): Kivijarvi
gneisses. eastern Finland (N1artin et al. 1983)
and aNions & Pankhurst (1978).
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TABLE 2. Chemistry of gncisscs and lale plutons

Ak'kanasvarri Gneisses






F19 122 E24 F3I 6381 71181 8181 9181 9281 201A83 2011383 20283




Si0, 71.0 71.0 72.9 69.4 73.9 64.9 69.11 69.3 70.4 69.5 68.0 67.0
ALO, 16.2 15.4 16.1 16.7 14.3 16.9 15.2 15.2 16.9 15.7 16.5 15.6
- n6,- 0.22 0.27 0.17 0.28 0.118 0.54 0.42 0.42 0.14 0.27 0.25 1L32
Fez0310 1.9 2.4 1.2 1.9 1.3 3.7 3.8 3.5 1.3 2.2 2.3 3.0

RO 1.0 1.5 0.9 1.2 0.9 2.3 2.5 1.8 0.8 1,6 1.6 2.2

Mg0 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.4 1.9 1.0 019 1.1 0.7 0.7 1.8
Ca0 2.4 2.0 2.4 2.6 0.6 2.5 3.5 3.3 2.2 1.4 2.0 1.5
Na.0 4.7 5.1 6.3 5.5 5.8 5.4 4.4 4.4 7.8 5.2 5.7 5.1
Ky6 2.6 1.6 1.0 1.5 3.6 1.8 1.4 1.3 0.8 3.4 2.0 2.8

SUM 99.8 98.7 100.5 98.7 100.0 98.2 98.9 98.5 I1X1.5 98.4 97.6 97.2

Normative eornposilion







OU 27 29 24 25 23 24 31 33 12 23 25 23
An 12 10 I I 13 I 3 17 16 111 3 7 8
Ab 45 51 58 53 55 61 42 43 72 52 58 50
Or 16 10 7 9 21 I I 9 8 6 22 13 19

Trace cicmenls(ppm)








Rb 66 62 ss 51 70 57 48 50 22 93 74 91
Sr 487 3811 428 599 225 361 408 333 430 390 366 355
Y 5 8 s 6 6 13 9 13 '5 15 17 9
Zr 181 143 78 I Iri 1115 140 193 175 112 121 121 136
Nb 9 5 9 6 7 9 8 8 9 12 11 8
La II Is •10 '111 16 43 17 26 I I 22 m 31
Cc 21 43 15 I0 25 85 33 52 18 51 49 55
Ba 731 531 567 294 1050 431 320 276 235 694 532 701
Sc '5 5 '5 .5 2 8 6 4 0.4 '5 6 7

AlCkanas(cid.1 Iliennaroass encisscs






0583 20683 21 I a83 2111383 211c83 2219E 241a83 241b83 241c/E 251a83 2511383 25IdE 3-80

SiO. 71.6 70.5 711.2 71.2 711.7 70.0 73.4 68.2 72.0 64.2 72.6 61.6 66.0
A1.0, 15.8 14.4 13.8 14.2 141 15.5 14.3 15.0 14.4 15.9 14.4 16.6 15.3
TiEL 0.13 0.3 11.29 0.28 11.29 0.21 11.18 (144 0.3 0.32 0.13 0.56 0.32
Ferdla 0 1.2 2.9 2.6 2.3 3.0 2.1 1.8 4.5 2.4 5.9 21) 6.3 4.6

RO 0.9 1.7 I .7 1.6 2 1 1.5 1.2 2.1 1.5 4.2 1.5 4.2 2.8

Mg0 0.4 0.6 0.7 11.5 0.9 0.4 114 1.1 11.5 1.6 0.4 2.2 1.6
Ca0 2.8 2.9 2.2 2.11 3.3 1.6 1.9 3.1) 2.3 4.4 1.8 6.0 4.6
Na.0 5.6 4.4 4.3 3.6 4.7 3.9 4.5 4.3 4.4 3.8 4.7 3.7 4.1
KO 1.0 1.5 1.5 3.9 1.2 4.6 2.7 2.2 1 .5 1.6 2.2 1.2 2.2

SUM 98.4 97.6 96.6 98.1 98.2 98.6 9910 98.9 98.7 98.2 98.5 98.3 98.7

NORMATIVE COMPOSIT1ON:







Otz 27 32 3' 32 31 27 31 29 33 33 34 1 5 26
An 14 15 11 lu 18 7 9 15 I I 24 9 35 24
Ab 53 44 41 36 47 39 45 45 41 39 47 411 41
Or 6 9 16 ss 4 26 15 II 15 4 10 0 9

TRACE ELEMENTSIppm 1







Rb 36 SI 172 157 64 173 121 111 135 92 90 55 150
Sr 438 3" 145 225 210 234 210 271 193 328 177 303 243
Y *5 .5 13 20 14 16 7 16 6 15 9 20 16
Zr 141 154 152 136 108 156 141 208 1411 150 130 99 75
Nb •5 7 12 17 7 30 -s 8 -5 6 9 9 13
La •10 31 17 41 30 13 3' 711 10 14 I I I I 16
Cc • 10 fil 80 95 55 311 57 116 111 18 26 29 47
Ba 112 380 919 846 344 9111 959 516 739 549 662 326 340
Sc s5 5 6 '5 7 5 •5 111 's 14 5 18 10
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TABIT 2 Cheruktrs t4 .,,neissesand lare pluoms

Fa‘rusjiak Gacisses


124a83 124683




14283 I50a83 I5111,83 15183

sio. 11.5 6911 68.4 69.4 (55.9 6911

ALO  12.4 12.11 12.3 12.4 125 1211
Tia. 1155 0 59 0.64 11.82 1182 1164
Fe-0,10 s 1 6 5 h .II 6 0 6 I h 3

Fe0 3 2




4.2 33 3 4 3 3

51g0 0.1 0.1 0.3 II I 0 2 0 2
Ca0 1 " 1.8 2.11 I 6 1S I 8

Na.0 2.9 2.6 2.5 3 0 3 0 3 (1
KT) 5.2 3,1 4.8 511 4 9 4 6

SVNI 1000 98.0 97.9 98 2 98 11 97 s

NORMAIIVE C8)NIPOSITION:




QI1 12 O




32 31




An 9 01 II 9 10 III

Ab 30 28 31 32 31 31
Or 29 29 25




Is 26

TRACL ELLNIFNTS1ppri0





Rh 94 91 92 94 So 98
Sr 154 169 "5 149 162 152
1. 108 015 98 104 103 I 12
7,




959 843 801




8111
Nh 37 36 52 36 35 39

La III 121 114 02 100 122
Cc 361 339 52 298 274 245
Ba 2300 -T881




22110 22111 211111
Se X n 7 7 7 7
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RiednjajasTi

8183 9283 9583 10483 11183 11983 12283I23??

56 2 9 2 63.0 56.1 57.2 5611 61.1 57.?
IO 8 15.9 15.9 16.8 16.3 17.1 159 16.?
I 13 11.70 0.58 1.07 0.82 1182 0.64 11.5?
5 6 0.7 5.5 9.7 7 fi 7.0 5.2 7.?

4 1 3.5 2.8 6.1 4 I 4 2 3.0 4.2

2 9 2.1 1.7 3.1 1.9 2.4 2.0 3.?
5.II 5.11




6.9 6.1 5.5 4.3
5 7 42 3.9 5.3 4.6 4.6 3.7 4.3
1.3




3.9 2.0 2.2 2.2 4.5 2.4

t9: 9 98 I 98.4 49.5 98 2 97 il 97.7 98.?

2 9 12 18




13 14
21 1S 13 '5 21 20 14 19

68 52 46 44 55 58 42 51
9 21 2$ 13 211 15 31 16

35 104 137 58 54 95 136 73
525 724 569 571 777 815 611" 51N

33 53 24 33 3' 25 25 IS
202 273 247 191 246 291 243 144

12 17 14 10 12 16 13 II
39 41 34 42 31 33 34 20
62 74 74 73 65 IIX 711 42

645 754 915 814 876 895 1200838
1S 1I 9 19 15 14 5 10

Lanoal'ci %lass,És

Ma811 3461

SiO. 74 9
AI'03 15.5 137

1-10, 025 Dro
Fe.0,01 2.1 1.6

1S:0 1.3 i

5150 0.6
Ca0 2.1
Na

59.181

140
ir 13
I 7

I 2


III
u 9

K.0 ; 8 4 i 4 3

SUNI 9$.S 99 6 95 4

NORNIATIVI: CONIPOSITION:




Utz 24 27




II 4  
Ah 42 45 41
Or 23 ,4 24

TRACE ELFNIENTS11,190




Rh 197 2S8 ISI
Sr 435 9:: ts)

le IS ti

Zr 198 170 142
2I IS 14
20 18 42

Cc 38 14 53
Iki 1870 57(1 6`4
Sg 1.5 , •:

The difference in major element composi-
tions observed between the AG and the BG
could reflect melts produced by different degre-
es of partial mehing of a source, the partial
melting of different types of source materials or
the result of differentiation. notably BG being
the more differentiated product hy tractionation
from an AG-type magma.

A common fcature of the gneisses is that they
plot in the plagioclase field in the normative p1-
qtz-or diagram (Fig. Sb). Fractionation would
lead a melt composition to the plag + qtz cotec-
tic curve corresponding to 1I0 4 kb. and most
of the BG plot along this curve. The latter could
thus indicate a fractionation mechanism for BG.
However, partial melting of granodioritic to di-
oritic material would also produce such a trend.
The AG cluster around a mean composition
equal to P137Vz25/0r10 and display no trend.
A rapid estimation shows that aroun 30-100 %
partial melting of the average AG composition
is needed to produce the range in BG composi-
tions observed. A pressure of around 4 kb is
probable for the emplacement of the BG (Fig.
Sb). The AG. however, may more likely have
been produced by different degrees of partial
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melting of more basic material (with plagioclase
as a less dominant phase residue). 1n the follo-
wing we present some trace element data in
order to reduce the number of possibilities for
sources and mechanisms of formation.

K/Rh. Sr/Rh. Ba/Rb, SeRh and SrlBa ratios
are plotted against a factor. F. which is presu-
med to indicate the degree of melting (Fig. 9a).
F=Rb(source)/Rb(sa;ple) has been calculated
for each sample. As an amphibolitic source has
been deduced for most gneisses of TTG suites
around the world. we use a value for Rb (sour-
ce) equal to 7 ppm. assuming an amphibolitic
source with a Rb content similar to the average
of apparently chemicallv unaltered volcanic ma-
terial contained in the Sadnabæi and Baharav.-
dujav.ri Formations. Secondary Rb- and
K-enrichment seems to have occurred partially
during metamorphism (see geochronological
section and Fig. 13) and samples with K/Rb 500
are used to obtain the average Rh source.. Sim-
ilarly, the average concentrations of K. Sr. Ba
and Sc are obtained for the assumed amphibo-
litic source material, for which the respective
five different ratios above were thus found

(Ri=clement(source)/Rb (source) and 124=Sr
(source)/13a (source): see Fig. 9a).

Trends of equlihrium partial melting of dif-
ferent minerals in residue. and of plagioclase
fractionation are shown. using partition coef-
ficients presented hy Hanson (1978).

The different plots (Fig. 9a) are compatible

with amphibolite as a source for the TTG
(trondhjemite-tonalite-granodiorite) gneisses.
The calculated partial melting curves indicate
the involvement of hornblende and plagioclase
in the melting process forming the magmas
which the gneisses represent. with hornblende
possibly being the dominating solid phase (see
the Sr/Rb and Sr/Ba plots). However. the possi-
hilitv of any fractionation mechanism occurring
to Produci: BG cannot bc deduced from these
diagrams.

The possibility for source materials other
than amphibolite may. howcver. still be present
also for the AG. Nitelting of upper mantle mate-
rial or fractionation from tholeiitic magmas are
relevant mechanisms. The former possibility in-
volves phases such as diopside. hypersthene.
olivine. plagioclase and,or spinel of residual ma-
terial (with hornblende as a minor phase). K
and Rb have very low partition coefficients (1051)
for the first of these minerals (-0.01) and for
plagioclase it isa bit higher. but asa minor phase
in the mantle it will contribute only a small
effect on K15.The solid curve in the k/Rb plot
would be a more representative trend for a mag-
ma produced in the upper mantle with corre-
sponding initial K/Rh ratio (-550). The latter in
either ease is a minimum value for mantle do-
mains. This is seen in the primarv komatiitic
lavas, which form a part of the Kautokeino
greenstone sequence.

The other possibifitv. which involved eventual
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fractionation from a basaltic magma somcwhere
in or close to the crust, would demand crvstalli-
zation of relativelv large amounts of diopside,
hypersthene and Plagioclase. Plagioclase would
become more and more dominant as crvstalliza-
tion proceeded. Sr partitions relatively strongly
into diopside (K,)=-0.5) and verv strongly into
plagioclase (K,,,--3.5). The solid curve in the Sr/
Rb plot represents a trend correspondig to a
crystallization of diopside and plagioclase. aver-
aging the proportions: di : pl = I : I. from a
magma initiallv with Sr•Rb = 30. This does not
prme that fractionation did not produce the
ACJ. Nlany factors mav he involved. but a fact io-
nation mechanism would probably deplete the
magmas in Sr to greater degrees than that actu-
allv observed for the AG.

The position that the BG take can be tested.
In Fig. 9b fractionation from, and partial mel-
ting of an average AG type magma are model-
led. The variation in the K/Rh. Sr/Rb and Bai
Rb ratios as a function F. the ratio of melt left or
produced respectively (=--Rb(source)/Rb-
(melt): Rh(source) = Rb(AG) = 57 ppm), are
shown as the solid curves in Fig. 9b. using the
partition coefficients for plaeioclase. The latter
must be the main solid phase involved in these
processes. as quartzdioritic material is the star-
ting composition. As can be scen. the plots of
BG show more or less clear trends. The Sr/Rh
plot displays a relatively vvell defined trend. and
the curvature for the trend quite strongly sug-
gests that plagioclase was involved as the main
phase. A source of dioritic composition similar
to the AG is therefore probable. The more like-
ly mechanism is partial melting of. rather than
fractionation from such a source, but this is still
questionable. All these plots show trends to-
wards a rafio, at F= I. falling below the average
AG composition. The discrepancv. however. is
not very large. In the Sr/Rb and Ba'Rb plots the
standard deviation of the trends overlap with
the modelled curves. The K/Rb trend falls signi-
ficanfiv below R. lt is. however. most likely that
an eventual BG produced from AG by partial
mehing vvas not in equilibrium with the total
AG. The latter appear toshow broader regional
composifional variations. and partial melting of
these would probably affect only the less basic
variefies. In that case lower R, and larger
Rb(source) values would have been more ap-
propriate for the modelling.

The Sc/Rb plot in Fie. 9a shows that garnet
has been present in possible residues during
producti‘m of (he AG. Garnet is the major pha-




se in an amphibolite that will cause depletion of
Se in a co-existing magma (K„`J is in the same
order of magnitude as KDIgarnet-
maema)---111). 5-10 r? garnet in residue would
fit ihe observed compc;Sifions (two of (he sam-
ples may have had quite large amounts of garnet
involved). The same plot for the BO displays a
trend which fits more with an almost garnet-
absent source. This again is compatible with the
probahle dioritic source.. which was tentatively
suggested above for the BO.

The presented major and trace elements are
thus compatible with a production of the AG by
5-32 partial melting of a garnet amphibolite.
A mantle origin is less probable. The 130 have
more probably been produced by partial mel-
ting of material equivalem to an average AG
composition (garnet ahsent ). 20-100 partial
melting of such a source is compatible with hoth
major and trace elements.

Western gneisses
The granitie composifion of the Favrusjåk
Oneisses is shown in Fig. 8 and Table 2. They
display a very uniform chemistry. both in major
and in trace elements. Characteristically. KtRb
and Ba Rh. together with Zr, Y. Nb. La and Cej
Rh ratios, are very high (K/Rh-450. Ba/R1)-25-
30). The Sr/Rb (-2) is also higher than expected
for a rock of granitic composition. These chemi-
cal features are probablv due to primary mag-
matie processes rather than a result of
metamorphic alteration. Transport of large
amounts of Rb out of a large system (min. 50
kinj) which has not undergone dehvdration is
improhable. Magmatic differenfiation would
lead to Rh enrichment as KI," for the majority
of solid phases involved in granitic compositions
(feldspars) is very small compared to that for K.
Ba and Sr. Rh would act approximately as an
incOmpafible element like Zr, Y. Nh. La and
Ce. Relative to e.g. the TTG series of the east-
ern gneisses. the granitic Favrusjak (ineisses
should have lower K/Rb. Ba/Rb and Sr/Rb ra-
tios (e.g. ICRb <200). One probable explana-
tion for the relatively low Rh concentration is
that the gneissesmay represent an accumulation
of the ervstallizing phases. mainly quartz. pla-
gioclase and orthoclase, at a certain stage of
crystallization.

Considering partition coefficients for plagio-
clase and K-feldspar, the contents of K. Ba, Rb
and Sr are compatible with a mixture of these
phases. the latter being the dominant one. Rb
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has low partion coefficients (mineral-magma)
for both phases (p1-0.1 and or-0.6), while the
three other elements have verv high partion co-
efficients (1 into both phases). Concering the
other incompatible trace elements mentioned
above (Zr. Y. Nb. La. Ce). other phases must be
included to be accounted for, and zircon and
allanite(?) are observed in relativelv large
amounts in thin-sections. NIinor amounis of
biotite present would affeet onlv the Sr/Rb ratio
and to a verv minor extent.

The minimum melt composition for the
gneisses as illustrated in Fig. 811(shaded area)
fits with a eutectic correspondig to f EI:(»4 kh.
whieh thus may represent a portion of the crys-
tallizing phases rather than the magma eompo-
sition. The residual interstitial magma and the
crystals may in some way have been separated.
the former being mobilized and emplaced sepa-
rately. higher up or elsewhere in the erust. The
granitie stripes and pegmatitic lenses and veins
ohserved may be residues of the segregated
magmas.

The composition of the Favrusjak Gneisses is
thus compatible with an interpretation that they
represent a crystal mush from whieh the rest
magma, of eutectic composition. had hecome
separated: K-fsp + qtz + plag + zircon + allani-
te

The late plutonic massifs
The two compositionally different massifs. the
Riednjajavii and Lavvoarvi plutons, are also
plotted in Fig. 8 and can be classified (O'Con-
nor 1968) as follows:

Riednjajari Massif (RM) Granodioritie
- tonalitic
Lavvoarvi Massif (LM) : Granitic - trond-
hjemitic

Modally, after Streckeisen. they would plot as
monzonitic to quartz monzondioriticimonzoni-
tic and granitie. respectivelv. The rocks are gen-
erallv more K-rich and have a lower quartz
content (RM ) than the eastern gneisses. Exam-
ining Fig. 8 (a) and (b). the two massifs appar-
ently together represent a continuous series of
magmas. and may represent different degrees of
partial melting of amphibolitic material, as WaS

the case for the Ak.kanasvarri Gneisses. I lowe-
ver. the limited data for the LM make il difficult
to diseern its precise relationship to RM. heeau-
se thev may not be representative for the massif.
The different plots in Fig. 9a show that the eom-
position of the RM and LM is eompatible with 


an origin by partial melting of amphibolitie
source material. A mantle origin is improhahle
using the same arguments as for the Eastern
(ineisses. An origin h partial melting of diori-
tie-granodioritie material. similar to the Eastern
Gneisses. is ruled out. especiallv when exam-
ining the Srlth. Ba Rb and Se Rh plots in Fig.
9a.

The SriBa ratios are very sensitive to the htili

PI ratio of the source (Fig. 9a). The SriBa plot
therefore indicates that the source material for
the RM and LM was probablv quite similar to
that for the Eastern Gneisses. llowever. there
was no or verv littie garnet involved in the mel-
ting process which produeed the RM. As far as
LM is concerned. however. the verv low Se con-
centration may indicate the possible involve-
ment of garnet.

The K/Rb. Sr/R b and Ba:RI) ratios indicate a
significant difference in the relative trace ele-
ment contents of source material between that
for the late mainnas (RM + LM ) and that for the
Eastern Gner;ses. The former generally plot
above the laner. This can be attributed either to
a more LILE (large-ion lithophile element, e.g.
Rb)-depleted source or to a souree having gen-
erally highlv trace element contents for the late
magrnas element (source ):Rbtsouree I or
Rh(source) higher).

Summary
The eastern gneisses. B(i and AG, eonstitute
two different clearly defined regions. and have
eompositions which are tvpical for TTG suites of
many Archaean terrains around the world. The
AG has probably been produed by 5-30 parti-
al melting of a garnet amphiholne. The BG
shows indications both from major and trace
elements of having been formed from material
equivalent to the AG probablv by 20 to 100 ci
remelting of the latter.

The FG underlie a large region in the south-
ernmost part of the Raisiedno (ineiss Complex
and display a very uniform composition which is
indicative of a minimum melt composition (eu-
tectie at ca. 4 kh H:0). The gneisses probably
represent a erystal mush residue after magma
segregation at a stage during differentiation.
The highly developed melt. as indicated by the
possible crystallization of zircon and allanite,
could have been formed hy partial melting of
earlier granitoid material. It is assumed that the
FG could have been equivalents of the eastern
gneisses, at Icast eompositionally.
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The late intrusions were formed partly in the
same way as the eastern gneisses. Somewhat
different trace element compositions were prob-
ably exhibited by the amphibolite source mate-
rial (LILE-depleted or initially higher total
trace element concentrations).

Rb-Sr Geochronology. Petro-
genetic relations
Sampling sites are marked on the map (Fig. 1).
Up to three samples may be included at onc site.
Samples of the LM may also include dykes with-
in supracrustals within the same area.

Eastern gneisses
Rb-Sr isotope compositions of 10 samples of
Biennaroavvi- and 12 samples of Aflanasvarri
Oneisses are presented in Table 3 and Fig. 10. A
regression of 19of the samples gives an errorch-
ron of 2993 ± 195 m.v. (MSWD = 64) and I.R.
0.7014 ± 6. Nine saMples of the BG were selec-
ted from 3 different localities. Three samples at
each of these localities were thus collected with-
in an area of ca. 25 km5. The BG is in part quite
severely affected bv late pegmatite intrusions
and related hydrothermal activity and a very
careful sampling had to be performed to mini-
mize effects of this event. Loc. 211 (see Figs. 1
and 10). however. is situated relatively close to
an area of intense pegmatitization and some
pegmatite veins and dykes cut through the
gneisses ca. 10 m away from the sampling sites.
The samples falling beneath the regression line
(loc. 211, Fig. 10) show a faint bleaching which
may be due to hydrothermal activity associated
with the late pegmatites. Thus, we have omitted
loc. 211 in the calculation of the age. as the
effect from later events probably have caused re-
equilibration of isotopes. The relatively large
deviation also seen for some of the other sam-
ples (large MSWD) is probably caused by the
same effects.

Regression through samples from each of the
two types og gneisses results in quitc large er-
rors.

AG: 2.7 ± 0.4 b.v. (MSWD = 117, n = 12)
BO: 2.8 ± 0.3 b Y. (MSWD = 46. n = 6)

A more careful Rb-Sr studv would possibly
reveal thermal events occurring around 2.7
b.y. as reported from northern Finland (Jahn
et al. 1984).

The age of 3.0 b.y, for the combined AG +
BG plot may be taken as the time of formation 


of fite TTG suite. the very low I.R. being
indicative of a mantle origin or a melting prod-
uct from basaltic crustal material of limited
crustal residence time (Fig. 14). The close ag-
reement between regression lines for the AG
and the BG indicatc probable contem-
poraneity or a short time period between the
formation of the two types of gneiss. Geoche-
mical considerations indicated a possible for-
mation of the BG by remelting of AG-type
material (p. 00).

If the BG were formed by remelting of AG.
the maximum age for the latter is 3.1 b.y. and
the BG could have been produced up to 300
m.y. later (see error-ellipses in Fig. 14). An
almost contemporaneous origin for the AG
and BG could have occurred between 3.1 b.y.
and 2.7 b.y. and the common regression of 3.0
b.y, is therefore compatible with such an inter-
pretation. Without the above limitation that
the BG are formed from the AG. the minimum
age for AG is ca. 2.5 b.y.. depending on the
initial isotopic composition of the basaltic
source. lt is tempting. however, to favour the
interpretation that the AG were formed at
around 3.0 b.v., and that the BG werc develo-
ped bv remelting of AG during a thermal event
300 My. later at ca. 2.7 b.y.. which at the same
time caused partial homogenization of isoto-
pes in the AG.
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Fig. 10. Rh-Sr isotope esolution diagram for the eastern
gneisses. Dorted lines: Reeression of BO and AG separately.

): Data not included in the regressions.
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TABLE 3a. Rh-Sr isotopie compositions

Sample no. Rb(ppm1 Sr(ppm)

Aflanasrarri go.

r19 66 487
F22 62 380
F24 25 428
E31 51 599
8181 48 408
9181 50 333
9281 22 4341
20Ia83 93 390
201b83 74 355
20283 91 355
20583 36 438
20683 51 322

Biennaroarri gn.




3-80 149 2,3
211a83 172 245
211b83 157 225
211c83 64 210
241a83 121 2111
241h83 111 271
241c83 135 193
25I a83 92 328
2511783 90 177
25Ic83 55 303

Larvaai'vi plwons




69-80 22 533
9980 188 72
0680 276 123
3480 89 7 311
38a80 96 53
381,80 52 66
61a80 46 51
64b80 1 57 59
7080 142 407
6081 230 17
5881 133 20

The age and compositions of Ag and BG are
similar to those of rocks from two areas in Fin-
land: the Tojottamanselka Gneisses of the
Koitelainen Region. northern Finland. and the
Kivijarvi and Naavala Gneisses of the Kuhmo-
Suomussalmi Region. eastern Finland. Jahn et
al. (1984) reported a Sm-Nd age of the liii
suite of 3.1 b.y. (tNd = -3.7). which is interpre-
ted as a possible age of remelting of a pre-exi-
sting ITG suite which was formed at ca. 3.6 b.v.
by partial melting of hasaltic crust. Pb-isotopes
(KrAner et al. 1981. Jahn et al. 1984) and Sr-
isotopes (Kroner et al. 1981). however. give only
younger ages without the evidence for any much
older crustal pre-history. the low tNd-value
could also be interpreted as being the composi-

Rh'iSt"" SrriSr SE x 10'

0.40) 0.71660 6
0.472 0.72157 8
0.172 0.71199 10
0.244 0.71061 5
0.342 0.71614 8
0.435 0.71854 7
0.145 0.70840 3
0.692 0.73142 7
0.604 0.72952 5
0.743 0.72863 3
0.238 0.71184 5
0.459 0.72016 4

1.946 0.78074 6
7 .045 0.77668 8
2.033 0.77951 8
0.885 0.74293 4
1.678 0.77581 4
I .1911 0.75147 7
2.040 0.78867 6
0.814 0.73511 5
1.480 11.76912 7
0.526 0.72822 6

0.120 0.70611 6
7.688 0.89290 6
6.562 0.86169 7
1.116 0.73233 5
5.294 0183752 9
2.280 0.76421 6
2.632 0.76724 9

12.88 1.01555 7
1.014 0.73001 6

43.65 1.66205 13
20.20 1.11610 8

tion of the basaltic source material at 3.1 h.y..
i.e. with a LREE-(LILE-)enriched nature.

The Rb-Sr age of these Finnish gneisses re-
ported by Kroner et al. (1981) is 2960 ± 250
m.y. (I.R. = 0.7007). This is practically the
samc age as that obtained on the eastern goeis-
ses in Kautokeino. though with a somewhat
lower initial ratio.

The Tojottamanselkaa Gneisses in North
Finland may be equivalent in age to the AG.
The Kivijåarvi- and Naavala grey gneisses in
eastern Finland (Vidal et al. 1980. Martin &
Querre 1984. Martin et al. 1985 3b) have yiel-
ded Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd ages of 2.85 b.y. and 2.65
b.y.. respectively. and I.R. values which are
comparable to or somewhat higher than those
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TABLE 3. (continued) Rb-Sr Isolopic compositiorn

Sample no.

La.w. (cId. )

R11(ppm) Sr1ppm) Rtrc Sr sr-sr- SEs 10`

171a80 197 435 1.314




11.737116 9
171b81) 158 459 0.996




11.72893 4
34d81 242 811 11.910




11.91458 5
34011 288 98 8.637




11.91133 4
59a81 181 99 5.370




0.83853 7
591911 194 68 8.460




0.91107 111
12381 1,5 475 0.015




0.70431 5
15181 118 75 4.602




11.81648 7
16781 155 113 4.006




11.79581 3
17081 180 283 1.843




0 751135 8

Masi Formarion






14 la80




25 48 7.768




0.94313 4
1411380




29 21 18.95




1.17542 130
14 le80




31 243 1.584




0.74768 5
141d80




51 8.7 56.56




2.111327 9

151a81)




13 46 7.3311




11.91700 11
15111811




08 29 11.30




1.01300 s
15280




81 77 3.1167




11.79337 3
15880




54 89 5.070




11.84700 7
163811




78 7.4 32.15




1.37408 21
24-81




32 69 5.607




0.864011 8
26-81




II 67 4.816




(1.8433I 5

Amphiholars






Low K/Rb: 29-80 12 146 0.137




370844 5
8780 20 ,,, 0.198




370750 7
48-811 36 86 1.210




373410 5
16111380 18 163 0.323




371130 3
F 17 48 186 11.750




372476
F 32 7.8 43 0.522




1.71948
83-81 54 122 1.277




1.73726
11X181 29 295 11.284




1.71202 9

10281 53 255 11.597




1.71878 5
16k81 20 212 0.273




1.711193 5
HighKiRb: 22-80 15 240 11.177




371369 4
Iffia811 II 252 11.121




370942 6
95-81 5.8 182 0.093




1.70919 7

of the Kautokeino Gneisses. relative to the
mantle evolution curves (sce Fig. 14). The ol-
der gneiss has been interpreted to have acted
as basement for the neighbouring greenstones.
and may have been correlatives of gneisses in
northern Finland and Kautokeino originally.
The younger gneiss is interpreted to be con-
temporaneous with associated greenstoncs.
The gneisses in eastern Finland may be compa-
rable with the BG in the Kautokeino region, if
the latter were formed ca. 300 m.y. after the
AG at about 2.7 b.y. as discussed above.

Remnants of a source (mafic crust ) have not
been found in northern Finland. The Kittilaa
Greenstones scem to postdate the tonalites
(Krøner et al. 1981) which probablv acted as
basement for the former. and may bC of similar 


age to the Kuhmo-Suomissalmi Greenstones
(2.65 b.y.. Vidal et al. 1980. Martin & Querre
1984). A probable source for the Kautokeino
castern gneisses may be equivalents to the
easternmost enclaves of LREE-enriched ba-
saltic komatiitic rocks (Siidnabæi Formation).
as these show indications of being older than
the gneisses. The lower greenstone formation,
Baharav'dujavri Formation. within the main
greenstone belt has a different chemical cha-
racter to that of the Sadnalmci Formation and
is interpreted to bc younger than the latter.
The chronostratigraphic position of the Baha-
rav'dujay'ri Formation may be similar to the
late Archaean greenstones in Finland: an al-
ternative is that the formation may be younger
than these greenstones.
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TABLE 31,. Ikeation of samples for Rh-Sr isolope anal  sis.

Map-shect no. in the N1 711-serks together with UTM-coordinates are given.

Sample no. Map-sheet no. UTM-coord. Sample no. Map-sheet no. UTM-coord.

A'kanatrord Gtwits




Fly 1932 I 877-540 9281 /932 I 877-600
f22 1932 I 807-5.32 20183 1932 I 803-512
F24 1932 878.516 20283 1932 I 811-510
F31 1932 I 845-506 20583 1932 I 852-532
8181 1932 I 882-560 20683 1932 I 854-534
9181 193.? II 9,4-698




Hiennaroar'si Gmbs




3.80 1932 /1" 158-454




21183 /932 IV 180-517




24183 1932 IV 498-143




25183 1932 IV 142-558




Masi Fornuition





14180 1932 IV 006.382 16380 1832 II 955-235
15180 1932 III 996-226 2481 1832 II 963-188
15280 1932 III 982-224 2681 1832 Il 966-191
15880 1832 II 959-241




LarsoaT Wass-




Type of orearrenee

698d 1932 IV 048.315 Smaller massif wirkin Mati Formation
9980 1932 III 083-242 Larger massif witldn AVii Formadon
10680 1932 IV 025-451 Part of large massif within Baharalidulasri Fm.
13480 1932 IV 995-463 Large massif bordering Masi Formation
13880 1932 IV 988-391 Sntaller intrusion within undifferemiated

amphiholites.
16480 1932 IV 008-452 1-2 m thWk dyke within quarthe of Masi Fm.
17080 1932 IV 014-46.? Large massif within Masi Formation
17180 1832 IV 011-466 Large massif within Masi Formation

Late plutonic massifs
Table 3 and Fig. 11present the Rb-Sr results of
21 samples of the Lavvoai'vi Massifs. 19of the
samples giving an age of 1727 ± 40 m.y.
(MSWD = 21. I.R. = 0.7037). The Riedn-
ja'jav'ri Massif has been dated by Krill et al.
(1985) to 1821 ± 143m.y., I.R. = 0.703. An-
other intrusion further north within the green-
stone belt, the Datkuvarri Granodiorite, gives
an age of 1830 ± 320 m.y. and I.R. = 0.703
(Krill et al. 1985). These various dates are
comparable, with a quite narrow range of ages
or a single age for the intrusions with uniform-
ly low initial ratios. indicating the primary
naturc of these magmas: and they are compati-
ble with the conclusions made earlicr of deri-

vation of the late plutons by partial melting of
basaltic material (greenstones).

Masi Formation
Isotope results on 11samples are shown in Fig.
12and Table 3. The sediments originally con-
sisted of arkoses with a variable pelitic com-
ponent. but were subsequently metamorpho-
sed in middle to high amphibolite facies. The
age is calculated to 2033 ± 90 m.y., I.R. =
0.7017, omitting the three samples with high
Rb/Sr ratios. The three omitted samples may
have been reset at later stages (loss of radioge-
nic Sr). A possible resetting age of ca. 1700
m.y. indicates the influence of late intrusions.
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TABLE 3h. (contd.)

Sample no. Map-shen no. UTM-coord Tspe of occurrence

3481 1932 IV 168-420 Large massif within gneisses andlor




StIdnaluri Formation

5981 1932 IV 204-413 Large masuf bordering Sådnahdi Formation
12381 1832 11 847-191 Smaller intrusion within Masi Formation
15181 1932 IV 056.369 I nt thiek dyke within Masi Formation




(part of smaller intrusion)

15881 1932 IV 085-391 1 m thick dyke within Masi Formation
16081 1932 IV 082-388 I m thiek dyke within Masi Formation
16781 1932 IV 028-421 Larger massif
17081 1932 IV 027-415 Larger rnassif

Amphiholites






Interpreted
Low K/Rh:




origin Formation name

2980 1932 11' 118-375 Voleanie AVii Formation
8780 1932 IV 112-329 Voleanie Av*:i Formanon
9880 1932 111 070-251 Vokanic Av'ti Formation
160880 1832 II 978-252 Galthroic Ar. ti Formation
Fl 7 1932 I 873-545 Undifferentiated StIdnahati Formation
F32 1932 1 800-507 Basahic komatiite Sådnahati Formation
8381 1932 I 847-562 Undifferentiated SOdnahdi Fonnation
10081 1932 IV 053-324 Vokanie A v'z'i Formation
10281 1932 IV 981-323 Gahhrok Ar'21 Formation
16381 1932 11- 020-440 Vokanic BaharaVdujaVri Fm.

High K Rh





2280 1932 IV 010-382 Gahhroie AV2i Formation
160,480 1832 11 978-252 Gahhroie A v.21 Formation
9581 1932 IV 995-305 Gahhroic Ar'21 Formation

The interpretation ofan age obtained on met-
asedimentary rocks is difficult. The provenance
area for the sediments mayhave been underlain
partly by Archaean tonalitic gneissesand partly
by amphibolites of different ages. The sed-
iments will originally represent mainly a detrital
mixture of plagioclase, quartz, mica and argilla-
ceous erosion products. and different propor-
tions of these phascs will cause the sediment to
contain varying relative amounts of radiogenic
Sr depending on the Rb concentration relative
to Sr. On a broad scale there will be a positive
correlation between Srs'/Srsaand Rb87/Srg6inthe
original sediment. The dotted line in Fig. 12
represents the isotopic composition of detritus
at 2.0 b.y. assuming a provenance area compo-
sed solely of the AG and BG type gneisses (see
p. 138).This starting point is improbable as the
age would then be too low(granites of 1700m.y.
intrude the sediments). If the age represents


metamorphic resetting an I.R. ofca. 0.79 would
be the result, which isveryhigh compared to the
one observed. The other limiting factor is that
highest amount of radiogenic Sr contained in
the sediments should correspond to the average
Si4"/Sra6ofthe gneisses at 2.0 b.y. Starting com-
positions would then lie close to the stippled
line in Fig. 12, and the I.R. would have lain
within the range of error of the date attained for
the Masi Formation.

The real initial compositions. however,
would more probably scatter between the dot-
ted and the stippled lines in Fig. 12. i.e. a
mixturc of argillaccous crosion products of
average gneiss composition (stippled line) and
coarser detrital grains from different gneiss
compositions (dotted line). The expected re-
sult would then have become meaningless,
while a metamorphic homogcnization would
have resulted in a too high I. R. ( 0.72). A large
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amount of basaltic material. as source for the
sediments. has to be inferred to account for
the observed low I.R. for the sediments.

In Fig. 14 it can be seen from the I.R. that if
the age of ca. 2.0 b.y. represents the time of
sedimentation. then a mixture of amphibolite
and eneiss material must have constinited the
provenance area. However. this would have
resulted in a large scatter of initial isotopic
compositions in the origin sediments and a
data set fitting a regression line could not have

.been obtained. The relatively good fit of the
data to the regression line. however. implies a
prohable homogenization of isotopes during
the medium to high amphibolite facies meta-
morphism. The age of 2.0 b.y, is thus probably
a minimum age of sedimentation. 1f the 'hulk
earth evolution line in Fig. 14 represents the
lower limiting initial composition. i.e. basal-
tic material of a similar Rb/Sr ratio as this
line. then maxinlum age of sedimentation is
2.1 b.v.

Amphibolites
The present study of amphibolites was underta-
ken to investigate the nature of secondary en-
richment of K and Rh. which is accompanied by
a sienificant lowering of the K'Rb ratios from
man-tle values (500-1000) down to 2011.300

13b). Ten samples from apparently chemically
altered amphibolites (Fig. 13b) were analyzed
for Rb-Sr isotopes (Table 3 and Fig. la). Threc
of the samples (83. 1-17 and F32) are from the
Sadnabwi Formation. one (I(3c) from the Ba-
haravdujaCri Formation. while tlw rest helong
to the Ay'2i Formation. The AC2i samples in-
clude four metavolcanic rocks (29. 87. 98 and
100) and two medium-grained homogeneous
amphibolites of gabbroic origin. A regression
through 8 of these samples (Fig. la) gives an
errorchron of 1951) ± 190 m.v.. I.R. = 0.7023
(N4SWD = 42).

Three samples of amphibolitic metagabbroic
rocks from the Av'2i Formation have normal
mantle K/Rb values ( 500). These arc also plot-
ted in Fig. la and a significant deviation from
the regression line of the low K/Rb samples is
observed. This implies that a probable process
for the secondary introduction of K and Rh may
have occurred some time after the formation of
the original gabbroic/basaltic material. The age
obtained is thus interpreted as the time of meta-
morphism. Skiöld & Cliff (1984 ) ohtained a Sm-
Nd age of 1932 ± 45 m.y. on amphibole and
plagioclase from metabasaltic rocks belonging
to the Kiruna greenstones. This must he a meta-
morphic age. and agrees very well with the Rb-
Sr age obtained in the present study.

LAVVOANI GRANITIC MASSIFS

10

1727±40m.y.(n=19)

.9 I.R.= 7037±4 •
MSWD=21 cr•

8

(R)

•

15

/10 20 30 40

7 5 87Rb/86s ,
Fig. II. Rb-Sr isotope esolution diagram for the Lavvoarvi pIutonie massifs.

10 15
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Rb. The three samples which have retained high
KJRb ratios show that the Rb/Sr range is quite
close to that representing the 'bulk earth evolu-
tion line' in Fig. 14. The Src/Srsi• ratio for the
bulk of the amphibolites may thus have develo-
ped close to this line beforc eventual metamorp-
hic alteration. The original formation of the
amphibolitic material therefore probably can-
not be traced by the Sr-isotopes.

1f the interpretation of these ages is correct. a
maximum age of 2.1 b.y, for the sedimentation
of the Masi Formation is implied; but then very
little erosion products from the now partly bor-
dering old gneisses in this southern region were
involved. The regionallv extensive presence of
fuchsite in the metasediMents also indicates that
extensive metavolcanic units. including larger

97`,BSsr

r,o SEDIMENTS
Masi Gorffict,c,

 15
el isCrwl

1700 rn y

- 9

12 C
	 j

Fig. 12. Rb-Sr isotope evolution diagram for the melasedi-
mentary roeks of the Masi Formation. 'KEG indicates the
isolopie composition of Kautokeino Eastern Cincisses 2.0
b.y. ago ( AG + BG. see Fig. 10). Doned line: Isotopic
compositions of mineral constituents in KEG. 2.0 b.y. ago.
Dashed line: Hypothetical isotope compositionsof a mixture
of argillaceous erosion products derived from KEG 2.0 h.y.
ago.

AMPHIBOLITES

73

875r31%9

72 (o)

Summary

The isotopic results are compatible with the
conclusions drawn from the major and trace
elements. and show the primitive nature of
both the eastern gneisses and the young pluto-
nic massifs within the ereenstone belt. The
former have their equiva-lents in Finland, both
in age and in composition.

No conclusion can yet be reached concerning
the relationship of these rocks to the associa-
ted greenstone belt. but the source material
may have been equivalents of the amphibolitic
enclaves which occur within the castern gneis-
ses and have possible connections with the belt
(Sadnabæi Formation).

The dates from the young plutons also con-
firm the geochemical interpretations made
earlier. The melting of amphibolitic material

occurred at depth during a relatively late stage
in the Svecofennian orogeny.

The age derived from the metasediments and
the amphibolites are of similar magnitude, and
are interpreted to represent the age of meta-
morphic homogenization of isotopes and of si-
multaneous secondarv introduction of K and
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Fig. 13. a) Rb-Sr isotopc evolution diagram for rnetavolcani-
les: 0: K/Rb 150-400. —: K/Rb > 5011. b) K-Rb plot for
amphibolitic voleanites. Different K/Rb ratios are indicated.
Underlined munbers: Sample no.. ref. to Table 3 and Fig.
I3a.
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amounts of komatiitic rocks. almost certainly
constituted the provenance arca (source of Cr ).
The latter may have been composed in part of
equivalents to the BaharavMujav.ri and Sadna-
bzei Formations. Siedlecka (1984) reponed a
high Na/K ratio for the Masi Formation, which
may be attributed to erosion products mainly
from basic material.

The maximum age for the Av.ii Formation.
which was deposited above the Masi Formation,
is thus 2.1 b.v. A summary of the results and
interpretation's is given in Table 4.

Discussion and conclusions
The similarity betwecn the Kautokeino and Fin-
nish gneisses. both compositionally and geo-
chronologically. supports the hypothesis that
the Archaean craton extended inbo. and is pre-
served in West Finnmark. Thus, tlw possibility
exists that Archaean greenstone belts may also
be found in Finnmark.

Four volcanic formations have been defined
in the Kautokeino Greenstone Belt. All of them
are siniilar in the character of their volcanic

BIENNAROAVVI
GNEISSES

.710

(87Sr /865 r)o

708
AKKANAS

VARRI
GNEISSES

/06

.704

.702 KEG

.\\ GA •NG
AG -

- -
TG

eurtt e.°3

- AMphibolites

tiasi Formation

Late plutons

3.0 T(b.y) 2 0 1.0

Fig. 14. Initial Sr isolope compositions versus age for the different mck units described. Finnish gneisses arc includcd for com-
parison (KG = Kivijärvi Gneisses; NG = Naavala Gneisses; TG = Tojottamansalkä Gneisses); KEG = Kautokcino Eastern
Gneisses; AG AlCkanasvani Gneisses; BG = Biennaroavvi Gneisses. Dashed lines comprise the main range of composition
of amphibolites which may possibly bc present in the Kautokeino region. Dashed ellipses comprise possible combinations of
ages and I.R.s according to uncertainties of the regression (2 -level). Dashed area represent the possible ages and I.R.'s if BG
has been formed from AG either by partial melting of the latter or by fractionation from the AG-mch.
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activity starting with hasaltic eruptions and end-
ing up with luff. tuffite and sediments. Chemi-
callv. however. they differ in the existence or
amount of komatiitic lavas. which have not been
obsened in the Stuorajav'ri Formation and in
the ehemistn of the komatiitic rocks. The Sad-
nabmi Formation contains basaltie komatiitesof
a different ehemical nature and is interpreted
to represent an carlier episode of voleanism
than the B aha ray'd ujav'ri Formation. Carhon a-
te roeks. which are very common in the Stuora-
jay'ri Formation. arc with few exceptions not
observed in the Av'Zi Formation. The amount
of earbonate present indicates varying condi-
tions during sedimentation.

The Ak'kanasvarri Gneisses show intrusive
relationships to the Sadnalxci Formation. which
mav represent equivalents to the source mate-
riar for the gneisses. These enelaves within the
gneisses. whieh ean be followed towards the
main belt. may be part of the Baharav'dujay'ri
Formation in the easternmost zone of the latter.
Together with the gneisses thev probahly con-
stituted a continental crust (basement during
the deposition of all the younger formations.

The SadnaMui Formation contains ‘olcanie
rocks of similar ehemical composition to the
voleanites which constitute a larger part of the
Gardenvarri Formationto the north (Solli
1983). However, where this formation accident-
lv lies in contact with the Baharay'dujav'ri For-
mation. it would prohahly he difficult to
distinguish the two separate formations.

The Baharav'dujavii Formation iseomposed
of about Stt(? komatinie roeks with characteri-
stically high NIg0-eontent (up to 31 r?)• oceur-
ring in a rather narrow zone nonhwards from its
type area. lt is eorrelated with similar roeks
oceurring elose to the Eastern Gneiss Complex
and stratigraphieally underneath the Masi For-
mation. The amourn and composition of the
komatiites and the old basement gneiss complex
are similar to those in the eastern and northern
Finnish I.ate Arehaean Greenstone Belts (da-
ted to e. 2M b.v.) and may be correlated with
them.
The Favrusjak Gneissesof the Raisa,dno Gneiss
Complex have a relatively high amount of veins.
lenses and hands of granitie or pegmatitic mate-
rial. The probahly have in part an intrusive rela-
tionship to the supracrustals. but they are also
eut bv vounger intrusion (RiedrnajaCri Massif

The Formation. regionallv. has indica-
tions of having been deposited unconformahly
upon the Nlasi and Baharav'dujavii Forma-




tions. staning and ending with sedimentary se-
quenees. Locally. the lower partsof the volcanic
units mav contain thin komatiitic layers. The
age of deposition of the Av.2i Formation lics in
the range 1.9 - 2.1 h.y.. the higher limit being
the maximum age for deposition of the Masi
Formation.

'Fhe main regional metamorphism of the su-
pracrustals oceurred at 1.95 ± 0. I b.y. , i.e. early
in the 5veeofennian orogenie period. This age is
eomparahle to met amorphic ages oht ained on
the Kiruna Greenstones and on the lower volea-

li

ttifu)iit in the Holmvatn Group (Pharaoh et al.s2  

The Carayarri Formation shows indications of
having been deposited unconformahly on older
quartzites and now altered amphibolites along
the eastern border (at (ia:Sjav'n). with argillites
or sandstones/ siltstones. locally with debris
flows. overlying this basement. These featurcs
probably imply that the formation in this re-
gion and northwards. must be different and of a
later deposition than the uppermost part of the
Av.2i Formation which lies coneordantly upon
the volcanie roeks.

Observations by Holmsen et al. (1957) also
point to a sedimentary contaet at GæSjav'n, in
that a possible synformal structure in the ("ara-
varri Formation is indicated in one of their il-
lustrations SSW of the lake where the
underlying argillites (corresponding to the Bik'-
kaeakka Formation.Siedlecka et al. 1985) rcap-
pear (Fig. 211).

Funher north from the northernmost limit of
our present area. the observed basement for the
earavarri Formation wedges out against a fault
breeeia. which in the south separates the volca-
nite helonging to Lik'Ca Formation from this
-basementT To the north this fault cuts into the
Caravaui Formation and separates it from the
voleanie rocks. A similar hase (of older quanzi-
tes). or remnants of it. is possibly present west of
the formation. along the breceiated contact to
the Cas'kejas Formation (correlated with the
Stuorajavii Formation). separating it from the
voleanic sequenees to the west

The above observations may indicate an early
event of hasin formation and sedimentation pri-
or to a more intense bloek faulting and rifting
with subsequent oleanism and deposition of
the Stuorajav'ri and Li Wea Formations. These
relationships are illustrated in Fig. 2b.

The Stuorajav'ri Formation. eonsisting of
tholeiltie basalts, earbonates, tuffituffites and
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TABLE 4 Summar3 i1 geochroin(logical resulis and interprotations Implications for differcni mat 'onsidcong all todence

Intcrprotation3 Agc-hrmis Brohahle lnkrpreled
Regresmon I of proccmcs d tormation prclerred mechanism Orld:111011,

homation or complcx liii. papert dated (13s / age (h I ni formanon In Finland

Sadnatms Fm >2 .•31 Basic solc

Altanassarri 2 7 r114 Thermal re- Melfing of banc lonalamanselka
Gneisses -oquIlibration 2 7 I ca o matenal Gncrocs

Btennaroant Kusttarsi tre,
Gneisscs 2 17 hormanon Mcking d AG Gncrocs

Paglail1 Kitida or
Baharas.dutaso Basaltic solc Kuhmo
Frn irconsionc Suomuss.Ilmi

I Y I

	

2151 ± tl In Mciamorphism I 9

	

95Il lii Mctamorphom 


Fromon products
2 I 2 D 2 I kom mainI3 hasic titti considcred

matenal

Diahase and baste Partiall3
211. 2 I solcanacs Grecnooncs

Mall Fm

Amphibolitcs
A3.21 Fm.

earasam Frn <1 n
Lromon produck

<I 9 from all the ahow ldot sonndefed
rockr3pcs

Stuorata3'n Fm <1 9 <1 9 Diahase hamc sole

Late plutons I 72 r liii Formanon I N9 • I 75 I 7 Kiclling of haste

matenal

argillites, mav have been deposited along an
active fault margin to the east and on a platform
to the west. Northwards ( north of our map-
area). this possible aetive fault margin may part-
ly be represented by the breeeia zone described
from Cuabmajav'ri against the contaet to the
Caravarri Formation and its possible basement
of quartzites. The western contact of the Stuora-
jay'ri Formation may be primary depositional.
unconformably overIving the Masi and Av.2i
Formations (part of the ('as'kejas Formation.
see Siedlecka et al. 1985). These may still. to-
gether. make upone series of roeks. thc Cas'ke-
jas Formation but we prefer to place the
Stuorajay'ri Formation in a later episode after
the main mctamorphism. Sandstad (in prep. )
concludes on mineral-chemical grounds that
there is a continuous E-W metamorphie gradi-
ent eastwards from the margin against the Rais-
zedno Gneiss Complex. the temperature
conditions becoming equivalent to 'verv low
grade' metamorphism in the volcanic sequence
correlated with our Stuorajav.ri Formation. We
await more detailed studies on rnineral equili-
bria before an eventual metamorphicgradient is
deduced. and believe that the present data do
not show any definite metamorphic gradient.

The range in composition of amphibolites pre-
sented internallv for individual samples is al-
most as large as the entire range abtained and
can thus most probably he ascribed to ret rogra-
de effects. Also. there is no svstematie correla-
tion between arophibole composition and
distanee from the gneiss comples. Using
Sandstd's data more carefully. in our 1971111011

they may speak more in fiwour of a metamorp-
hic break to the east.

The verv intense brecciation-alteration events
must be vounger than the main metamorphbm
(i.e. not be tblkwved into the area underlain by
the Stuorajav•ri Formation.

Stromberg (1978) reported major NW-SE-
trending lineaments on the Baltic Shield whieh
are of a transformal nature with strike-slip mo-
vements. related them to important voleano-
genie and ore-forming events. Being active
during most orogen ic events, thev have resulted
in the formation of aulacogens in connection
with orogenesis. Brecciation (and shearing) is
most intense along NW-SE-striking lineaments
in the Kautokeino region (left-lateral move-
ments). These fraetures can be related to early
rifting and formation of an aulacogen. with sub-
sequent tholeiitic volcanism.
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Several attempts have been made at dating
correlative greenstones. both in the Kwenangen
Window (Kvenvik Greenstones) and in the
Komagfjord Window. Gautier et al. (1979) ob-
tained K-Ar dates showing a wide range. but
with a majority of the samples falling below ca.
1500 m.y. Pharaoh et al. (1982) reported a K-Ar
age of 1980 m.y. for the metamorphism of the
amphibolires, in the lower vokanic unit in the
Komagfjord Window. The K-Ar system showed
no signs of Caledonian reworking. They also
mention a RhiSr age of 850 m.y. obtained on
greenstones of the upper vokanic unn (Nussir
Group). and attribute this to .almost certainly
being caused by Caledonian reworking. (The
Sr-isotopes, however. are more difficult to dis-
turb than the Ar-system). Krill et al. (1985)
present a Rh-Sr agv: of 1135 ± 880 m.y. on the
Kvenvika Greenstones in the Kvænangen Win-
dow.

The young ages reported may be real ages if
our interpretation for the Stuorajav.ri Forma-
tion is correct and this formation is correlated
with the Kvenvika Greenstones and the Nussir
Group.

The eventual rifting may be either a late de-
velopment in connection with Svecofennian
orogenesis, or an early event in the Sveconorwe-
gian orogenesis. The latter could then indicate a
correlation with the earliest Telemark supracru-
stals, and on the American continent with the
formation of the Mid-Continental Rift and effu-
sion of the Keweenawan Volcanics. 1n this con-
nection the young ages reported, as mentioned
above. fit with the latter interpretation.

The observations and indications which have
led us to the hypothesis of a relatively late rift-
form ing event. clearly haye be proved or dispro-
Yed. More geochemistry, metamorphic petrolo-
gy. age dating and structural analysis need to he
carried out in more detail to help ;olve the prob-
lems. and it remains to be seen if our observa-
tions turn out to he coincidental and products of
other effects rather than resulting from major
geological events.
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